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demolition, excavation, recycling, and material-handling
attachments. KINSHOFER chose the company because of its
reputation for quality and more than 30 years of experience in
the market. The new line includes 22 breakers for carriers
from 0.5 to 200 tons (0.5 to 180 tonnes). KINSHOFER
announced the acquisition and debuted the new breaker line at
World of Concrete 2019. The Hammer management team will
remain in place and continue manufacturing in Italy. Hammer
and KINSHOFER will add additional staff to ensure a smooth
launch of Hammer’s products and services worldwide through
KINSHOFER’s global network. Hammer attachments will
retain their current branding in Europe but will be marked
KINSHOFER in North America.

Mortar Net Solutions Relocates Headquarters

Mortar Net Solutions, a supplier of moisture management
solutions for masonry walls, relocated its headquarters from
Burns Harbor, IN, to Portage, IN. The move brought the
company’s offices, warehouse, and manufacturing together
under one roof, facilitating better coordination between teams.
The company also took the opportunity to update their IT
infrastructure at the time of the move. Improved
communications technology will keep teams better connected,
and inventory and manufacturing information will be up to
date and available in real-time.

Charah Solutions Announces New Fly Ash
Storage Terminal in Central Massachusetts

Charah® Solutions, Inc.,
a provider of environmental
and maintenance services to
the power generation
industry, announced that it
opened a rail-served fly ash
distribution terminal with
storage in Hopedale, MA.
The terminal and silos will
serve customers throughout
New England, where
demand for quality fly ash
is growing. The new facility
has easy access to nearby
freeways and direct routes to Rhode Island and New
Hampshire, allowing for efficient distribution of products to
customers throughout the region.

KINSHOFER Acquires Hammer SRL

KINSHOFER expanded its product line to include
hydraulic breaker excavator attachments following the
acquisition of Hammer SRL, an Italy-based manufacturer of
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Creative Design Resolutions Project Wins
ACEC National Recognition Award

The Creative Design Resolutions (CDR) project Southgate
Virginia Tech won national recognition through the American
Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC) 2019
Engineering Excellence Awards. Southgate Virginia Tech is a
gateway bridge located at Southgate Drive and the US-460
Bypass Interchange in Blacksburg, VA. CDR helped bring
unity to the design and balance to the initial concepts
presented by stakeholders as part of a larger project team
comprising A. Morton Thomas & Associates, Inc.; Athavale,
Lystad & Associates, Inc.; Virginia Tech University; and the
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT). The National
Recognition Award was presented at the ACEC Engineering
Excellence Awards Gala on May 7, 2019, at the Marriott
Wardman Park Hotel in Washington, DC.

Pettibone Adds Bracing Systems, Inc., to
Dealer Network

Pettibone/Traverse Lift, LLC, announced the addition of
Bracing Systems, Inc., to its dealer network. Bracing
Systems is a construction equipment distributor founded in
1972. With locations in Hanover Park, IL, and Mokena, IL,
Bracing Systems will primarily focus on sales and service of
Traverse telehandlers for northern Illinois and a portion of
northwest Indiana. In taking on the Pettibone Traverse,
Bracing Systems now offers a new telehandler product line
with a traversing boom carriage, which allows operators to
safely place loads at full lift height without needing to
coordinate multiple boom functions.

Three Heavy Construction Contractors Earn
B2W Software 2019 Client Innovation Awards
B2W Software, a provider of heavy civil construction
management software, named the three winners of its 2019
Client Innovation Awards during the company’s annual User
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Conference in March. Winners were selected based on
applications they submitted highlighting measured return on
investment (ROI) and improvements to operational efficiency.
Priestly Demolition of Toronto, ON, Canada, was
recognized for Best Use of the B2W ONE Platform for its
success with multiple, unified B2W products for estimating
and operations. Priestly Demolition specializes in demolition
and remediation services. The company has doubled its bid
capacity since adding B2W and has seen other benefits:
transparency and information sharing across departments,
increased equipment uptime, and efficiencies in exporting data
to its accounting and project management systems.

manufacturing facility and laboratory. Cortec’s proprietary
VpCI®/MCI® products are now manufactured in Split in
accordance with REACH regulation, which enables them to
be shipped everywhere inside the European Union.
CorteCros’s new facility and lab are equipped with modern
instruments and perform on-site batch testing compliant with
EU and ASTM standards.

Ware Malcomb Opens New Office in Dallas
From left: Ryan Priestly, President of Priestly Demolition, accepting
the B2W Software 2019 Client Innovation Award for Best Use of the
B2W ONE Platform; and Bob Brown, President of B2W Software

Soletanche Bachy Canada, also of Toronto, earned Best
ROI with a Single B2W Element for results achieved after
replacing spreadsheets with B2W Estimate for its estimating
and bidding process. The company completes pile
foundations, excavation and shoring, marine construction, and
specialized foundation work. Their award application
described the value of being able to generate and analyze
multiple bid scenarios in minutes.
Casella Construction of Mendon, VT, won the award for
Visionary Use of the ONE Platform for tailoring the software
in a unique manner to address challenges of a transportation
division that serves internal and third-party customers. Casella
Construction specializes in infrastructure and utility
construction, site development, demolition, landfills, and
remediation. In its award application, the company
emphasized creative use of the software to address complex
challenges within its transportation division.

CorteCros Location Expands in Split, Croatia

CorteCros®, part of Cortec® Corporation Europe, expanded
its warehouse location in Split, Croatia, with a new

Ware Malcomb opened a new office in the arts district of
Dallas, TX, bringing the total number of Ware Malcomb
offices across the United States, Canada, Mexico, and Panama
to 23. Founded in 1972, the firm provides planning,
architectural design, interior design, branding, and civil
engineering services for commercial real estate and corporate
clients. The company hired Chris Mavros as Regional
Director to lead the new Dallas office. In this role, Mavros
will be responsible for the overall growth and management of
the firm’s operations in Dallas, in addition to working
regularly with Ware Malcomb’s Houston, TX, office to
collaborate on projects across the state.

Raken Software Helps Alta Construction Build
Client Network

Raken, a daily reporting app and field management
solution for the construction industry, announced a partnership
with nationwide contractor Alta Construction. With Raken’s
cloud-based reporting and management software, Alta
coordinates data for clients around the United States,
gathering project updates, photos, and other documentation
together in a single, accessible place. Raken helps contractors
capture more data in less time, and its dashboard provides a
transparent, up-to-the-second record of a project. Tyler Guith,
General Superintendent for Alta, called the partnership with
Raken a “game-changer.”
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